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NOTES BY THE WAY.

The position of the Editor of such a journal as “ Light ” 
5 a these days, not a bed of roses. Aiming, as “ Light ” 

be Ln the van of all that is best and most developed 
-the investigation of the Unseen, it must be that at 
-jss it comes, and comes regretfully, into collision with 
veb of very varied and often quite opposite opinions, 
h fa present transition state of public thought the chances 
• ssi collision are more than ever numerous. A little 
iSEtion to the conditions at present obtaining will make 
is apparent-

I; is roundly half-a-century since the revival of interest 
emit matters took place, and the men and women who 
3 a the last decade held the doctrines usually 
sgzinated Spiritualistic, but too often lost position, and 

Boney, because of the opinions they were courageous 
ntsth to hold. But they did hold them, and persevered 
s air researches: and not only were they confirmed in 
sr original beliefs, but they went on into deeper strata of 
etisalthought—leaving the food necessary for babes, they 
lac to digest the strong meat which was fit for men. 
'-s collected facts and others reasoned about them, and 
ritualism began to be an important factor in the wavs 
ni d'.ings of men. It was looked at with glances less and 
s askance.

This growing feeling that there was “ something in it 
car all" a few years ago attracted the attention of a 
cam number of persons who. not being Spiritualists, that 
•-iaring honest doubts as to Spiritualistic theories, yet 
biei to know more about the matter. The present 
•'tsiient of the London Spiritualist Alliance and others 
>.-«->re called some of these persons together, and the 
’alt was the formation of the Society for Psychical 
■search. Beginning with but little faith in the results 
• its investigations, which were carried out on quite 
$•£ lines from those of the original Spiritualistic 
’sarthers—indeed, carrying its incredulity, as some feel, 

absurd extremes, that society now publishes in its 
•■btoeedings ” and its “Journal," accounts of ghosts and of 
’’tit phenomena which twenty vears ago would have been 

to qualify its members for a severely managed lunatic 
*Saa. So far from that being the case, however, ghosts 
'v become respectable, and crystal-gazing is almost a tine 
n

an illustration of this change, there was recently published 
a short series of articles in the “ Westminster Gazette ” on 
“Ghostland,'’ done in the old way. These articles fell 
absolutely fiat : no one spoke of them, most likely no one 
read them. This, then, is the position. The science of the 
Unseen is recognised as a real science, and its philosophy 
as a real philosophy. We have got a long way from the 
rudiments, and are hoping to build up on them as a 
foundation some kind of a superstructure from whose 
galleries we may see further towards that horizon which so 
long was dim.

It is, then, the duty of the Editor io watch jealously 
lest this state of things should be in any way altered, 
and progress be endangered- This has actuated him in 
his remarks upon one or two unfortunate articles in 
“ Borderland.” These articles have again caused the enemy 
to blaspheme, and that blaspheming must Be stopped. No 
one who knows him could possibly attribute to Mr. Stead 
anything but the love of truth, and that he has been 
actuated by an overmastering desire to do what he believes 
to be right no one knows better than the Editor of “ Light ’’ 
The Editor, however, also has his duty to perform, and it is 
the resDonsible one of safeguarding the treasury of knowledge 
which has been so patiently and so arduously acquired. 
That he should run counter to some people's feelings is, 
therefore, inevitable.

Under the heading of “ Our Policy,” the following 
appears in the current number of Lucifer " :—

As time goes on and the Theosophical movement comes more 
and more into public prominence, attacks on it multiply from 
every side. As its teachings are difficult to assail successfully, 
many of the attacks consist of personal charges levelled against 
the leaders, both dead and alive—as the world counts life and 
death—and some of the younger and weaker members are eager 
that answers should be made to the varied accusations. Now. and 
speaking forthis mszazineandforthe policy of its editors and their 
co-workers,we say that we are ready to defend our principles, but 
we have not rime to be continually rebutting personal attacks. 
There is work to do more serious than this petty warfare, and 
we prefer to answer slanders by work rather than by words.

Annie Besant. 
G. R. S. Meap.
the circumstances 
allow. W e have

Tte outcome of all this has been that Spiritualism, and 
science generally, are now not only not discredited. 

*• ir- acknowledged as being subjects worthy of the most 
attention on the part of thinking men. The old 

flatry has very largely passed away, and if here and 
a serio-comic tone is still employed in treating of the 

it is serio-comic, and not comic, as it once was. As

This would be quite the right way if 
allowed, but the circumstances do not 
refrained from anything like personal attacks on the late 
Madame Blavatsky, only copying a portion of Mr. Emmette 
Coleman's address which seemed too serious to be passed 
over.
met.
sophic body itself. If that body had said frankly that 
Madame Blavatsky was a human being, with a human being's 
frailties, then no personal attack would have been of the 
slightest importance. It has not done this, but has 
almost deified her, and so has made the personal attacks 
inevitable. Had it not done so, the above announcement 
would not only have been justifiable but proper. As it is, 
it is not only not justifiable, but very regrettable. We 
refer here, of course, to “ H.P.B.” only.

But accusations have been, made which ought to be 
That they have to be met is the fault of the Theo-
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LIGHT.

I cost which produces all these lucubrations. It is such < 
I puerile, such a dismal idea, that no cost should be spared 

’ I in its elimination from the beliefs of, at any rate, tb;
I cultured races :—

Tho idea of tho soul which is held by uncultured races, an.j 
is tho foundation of their religion, is not difficult for us to un- 
del-stand if wo can fancy ourselves in their place, ignorant of 
tho very rudiments of science, and trying to get at the meaning 
of life by what tho senses seem to tell. Tho great question 
which forces itself on thoir minds is ono that wo, with all our i 
knowledge, cannot half answer : what tho life is which is some, 
times in us, but not always. We ought, therefore, to put th,. I 
most charitable interpretation on the apparent absurdities, tin I 
follies, and tho errors of ancient religions. J

Which is very kind on the part of Mr. Davis. And if I 
with all our knowledge we can only half answer the “ great I 
question,” is it not as well to avoid framing hypotheses I 
which we may find to be all wrong when we get hold of I 
that other half of the answer, which for ‘-'all out- 
knowledge ” is as yet in impenetrable darkness ? "

THE DIVINING ROD.

PRIMITIVE RELIGIONS.

- l, w i - p™'!'-”-1 - w? •’ 

(’lories II. Oavis- This paper appeared m tho U.' 
Meriden, (Conn.), for Octolier. Me do not get much, if 

am-lliing, that Ls new, but the calm assumption of know
ledge which is characteristic of such essays is apparent here 
as elsewhere. It would be difficult to find any depart
ment of research in which hypotheses are treated as facts 
with such daring as they are in tho various deliverances 
on tho subject of primitive religion to which we am treated 
from time to time. There is no exception in this paper. 
The writer says :—

It is difficult to comprehend tho attitude of primitivo 
humanity in its jwrsonifying stage of thought, a system of 
thought not reasoned or abstract, as one's is now, but felt and 
imagined, as was natural in the case of those human beings who 
had dereloped no reasoning faculties, but wore all made of 
senses in the highest physical perfection, and of the most 
vigorous imaginations. In thoir total ignorance of causes they 
wondered at everything ; and thoir poet ry was all divine,because 
they ascribed to gods tho object of their wonder, and thought 
that beings like themselves, but greater,could alone have caused 
them; thus they were like children, taking into their bands in
animate things, and playing and talking with them as though 
they were living persons.

What ground is there for any of these assertions 
beyond that of speculation 1 speculation which has proved 
useful in working out a particular scheme itself depending 
on that very speculation for its foundation. “ Human 
beings without- reasoning faculties,” but yet endowed with, 
or‘-made of,” as Dr. Davis says, “senses in the highest 
physical perfection,” and “ having the most vigorous 
imaginations,’’ were totally ignorant of causes and so 
“wondered at everything.” By what right does Dr. 
Davis or anyone else say that such, after all, Iiighly gifted 
people had no reasoning faculty? And, indeed, can 
imagination exist without a reasoning faculty ?

But the author goes on to say :—
Religion rests upon ethics and emotion. In its primitive 

stage the ethical phase is entirely occupied by a sense of duty 
to demoniac powers—a lavish sense of duty as to a master who 
must be obeyed in fear and trembling ; and the emotion is ; 
wholly a sense of wonder at inexplicable facts and processes, . 
mainly of the physical universe, which spurs the fancy to express ( 
the superhuman in terms of the human, and in a shape we call j 
a myth. I

Thus is all perfectly gratuitous. It may be true, but i 
why are the powers “demoniac”? Moreover, if these 1 
primitive beings could express the “superhuman ” in terms ’ 
of the “human” by means of their “fancy,” their intel
lectual powers must have a little more developed than is ' 
consistent with the assertions made in the preceding ] 
extract:—

The history of cult and ceremonial religion traces the . 
development of an ethical sense, from physical offering and 
sacrifice through symliolical rites, up to the notion of duty to 
one's fellows, as an outcome of duty to ono’s God. Tho history 
of all religious emotion, on the other hand, is for all early stages 
a part of the history of poetry, and must chronicle tho attempts 
of the human mind to set in order and realiso the sense of 
wonder nt the supernatural. Tho realisation of this sonso of 
wonder is expressed in the myth, and a series of myths may 
foster a primitive creed. From both these great religious 
factors, the ceremony and tho myth, constantly there slips out j 
and escapes the living faith which gives them being.

But then what is this human mind” which attempts 
to “set in order and realise tho sense of wonder at. the. ' . .
supernatural”? Did the mind grow with tho develop I not only by tho outward but in 

jnent, or was it there all tlm time ? And if it were there 
all the time, whence camo this fear of demoniac powers? 
Might there not- have been a knowledge which the develop
ment of tho reasoning faculty gradually destroyed ? But 
jt is the idea of the soul which must lie got nd of at any I shell; and the husk vyill often toll you what tho kernel is.

t

c 
f

present

We take the following from the Bridlington “Free 
Press,” of November 4th :—

On Tuesday morning some very interesting and successful 
experiments were made at Sewerby Fields, by Mr. John Stem, 
engineer, of Coltman-street, Hull, who was invited to Sewerby 
by Colonel R. G. Smith, for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
a supply of water existed on the farms. The want of water’s- 
been much felt during the dry summer we have just experience! 
and it had to be fetched from the Bridlington Water Works. 
Mr.Stears has been for many years endowed with what is cilkl 
odic force, or animal magnetism, and has been success:! 
in finding water in many parts of Yorkshire. By the kin! 
invitation of Colonel Smith, several ladies and gentlemen wet- 
present, including Colonel Y. G. Lloyd Greame, Colonel and Mrs. 
Armytage, the Rev. R. and Mrs. Fisher, Mr. Halliday, of Malto:. 
Ac. The weather during the morning was very unfavourable. I 
but it did not at all interfere with the operations. At about ter 
o’clock the party met, and Mr. Stears selected a hawthorn twig 
from the hedge, of this year's growth, or rather two twig- 
joined at the base, making the form of a V. Taking 
hold of the ends of the twigs, having the base outwards, Mr. 
Stears walked along the stack yard, and had only proceeded s 
few yards when the twig began to rise, indicating water, h 
this way two streams were found which joined, and following 
its course through an adjoining plantation, the stream ws 
traced through several fields to tho cliffs, where indications ei 
an outlet were found on the beach. No difficulty was experi
enced in following the stream, for the twig kept busily morin; 
in the upward motion as long as he kept on the track of water, 
but as soon as he got off it, if even by an inch, the rod ceased 
to move. Those who were present were highly pleased with 
the proceedings, and thanked Colonel Smith for the invitation 
to witness it. Mr. Stears anticipates that water will bo found 
between eighty feet and a hundred feet from the surface. The 
greatest depth to which tho power of Mr. Stears has yet 
extended has been a hundred and twenty-eight feet.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Under this heading, at the request of several subscriliers, ve 
give from time to time such questions as may reach us- 
provided wo deem them of a profitable character—with 
a view to their being answered, not necessarily by the 
Editor, but preferably by our readers. Both questions 
and answers should be stated clearly and succinctly, and in 
the replies the questions should be indicated by the number.

Of

Question.
13.—Can you give mo any explanation of the voices one hears, 

i some other way 1 1 haw 
had experiences of voices which seemed to whisper in the cat, 
and of other voices apparently speaking within '!—I. .1. 8.

1

Where. tho eyo Jg tho jury, thy npparel in tho evidenc* 
the body is tho shell of tho soul, apparel is tho husk id 1W
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SAINTS AND MEDIUMS.

.|,|tC Sunday “Mercury” of New York, for October 29th, 
1( curious story. It. heads it “A Remarkable Belief 

** . introduced into America,” which it certainly is, if 
' f We hope either that the “ Mercury ” is joking or 

:t has been hoaxed
]b.'[

pn|v a dim and shadowy light foil on tho rich but subdued 
parol furniture and curtains of a parlour in this city on 

‘i ljv night last, when about a dozen ladies and gentlemen 
,_!BU> to order ” to organise the most novel and extraordinary 
^fty that either science or crankism has yet given to Now 
prt A “Mercury” reporter was allowed to be present, on 
.edition that names and locality would not, for tho present, be 
\blished. It may be said, however, that all the persons present 
pi, slid long have been, prominent in the investigation of occult 
rfcers, spirit materialisation, Arc. 
j the “American Branch of 1 
.jjo of the Olympian 

society is said to 
i/mion. England, is credited 
pfc gentleman, owner of the 
•Ai place, introduced a lady who returned a few weeks ago from 
jivels in India and conferences with the heads of tho London 
i.'ineh of the society. The lady said she would not detain the 
Btleassemblage with stories of her travels. An explanation 
S the new society would be quite enough for one evening.

"We have, of course,” she said, “to use earthly terms, being 
gill ourselves earthy, and so wo have given our practice the 
naw of pneumatic magic, or the evocation of angels, whose 
ssesireclassified under the title of Olympian or CelestialSpirits, 
vho abide in the firmament, and especially in the supremo 
westellations. It is the function of the Olympic or Celestial 
Spirits to acknowledge the Fate and to administer the inferior 
hues. One Olympic Spirit accomplishes and teaches whatso- 
ereris portended by the star in which he is insphered. Yet he 
oa do nothing of his own power or without a special command 
own God. God employs some stewards to administer the 
raid. They are to be known as the Seven Stewards of 
Haren, and their names are Arathron, Phaleg, Betlior, Och, 
Ophiel, Hagith, and Phue. Each of these has a numerous army, 
which forms the grand chivalry of the firmament. Arathron 
fcoiannds over forty-nine visible regions and the others less, 
com to Phue, who commands seven, there being in all 196 
Olympian regions, over which the Seven Stewards extend their 
uthority and carry out their policy.” At this point the lady 
Kmrkedthat she was reading from the secret manuscript volume 
st doctrine. Each of the Seven Stewards has a day in the week 

; I iawhichto make official reporton thecondition of hisown regions 
i I ud the people thereon. Arathron appears on Saturday at 
r I tiufirst hour,and so also with the others, each on his own day. 

I These intelligences are the stswards of all tho elements energi- 
I ring the firmament, and with their armies depending from each 
I xaer in a regular hierarchy. The names of the minor Olympian I 
I si-its are interpreted in divers ways, but those alone are 
I pwerful to evoke by which they themselves give and which I 
I ire adapted to the end for which they- have been summoned. 
I Generically they are called Asters, and their powers are seldom 
I Belonged beyond a hundred and forty years. An important 
I ignis,which might be termed the working rule of this doctrine, 
I isthat “The heavens and their inhabitants come voluntarily to 

mu, and often serve man even against his own will; but how 
sach more so if we implore their ministry I ’’

Die inhabitants of this earth are .at this present time under 
tie stewardship of Hagith, who will, according to manual of 
doctrine, hold that important position until 1900.

And so on! But if this be true, wlnit is the meaning 
Wall these mental disturbances ?

' 1

By C. A. I’arry, B.A,

or
be

. The organisation effected 
the Society for the Evoca- 
Celestial Spirits.” The 
in Bombay, India; and 

with a branch. A vener- 
house where the meeting

111.—St. Francis of Assisi.—St. Catharine of Sip.nna.*
The life of Francis of Assisi (b. 1182, d. 1226) is known 

with a completeness that few biographies possess. This is partly 
due to tho intorcst awakened by his extraordinary character, 
and partly to his own open, communicative nature. He was 
not a recluse saint, avoiding tho temptations and evils of the 
world by the simplest method, that of flying from it; he lived, 
it may be said, in tho open air, with and for his disciples. His 
public ministry extends ovor nearly his whole mature life ; from 
the day when he renounced his patrimony to become a 
wandering evangelist, sneered at and reviled as a maniac, to 
tho day when he died, known and revered throughout all 
Christian Europe. In all his life and character there is 
a singular resemblance to that of Christ, his constant model.

Two years before his death he received the stigmata—con
sidered the highest proof of saintship. This alleged phenomenon 
of stigmatisation is one which the materialist and even 
the ordinary orthodox Christian find utterly incredible ; but 
which, again, Spiritualists, in tho light of recent occurrences, 

I will not reject quite so lightly. I allude to the rare but un- 
I doubted phenomenon of “ writing on the arm," which occurred 

notably with the late Charles Foster. Take the following 
example. It is from the evidence given by Mr. E. L. Blanchard 
before the committee of the Dialectical Society :—

“On January 11th, 1862, the deponent, in company with 
Mr. Cornelius Pearson,the artist, and Mr. T. Spencer, the well- 
known analytical chemist, visited a ‘medium’ named Foster at 14, 
Bryanston-street. Names previously written on slips of paper 
and rolled up into pellets were brought by each person, and 
these names were quickly and correctly given by raps, without 
the possibility of the medium acquiring a knowledge of the 
contents of the paper slips beforehand. On the arm of the 
medium appeared in red letters ‘ William Blanchard,’ the name 
of the deponent’s father, and immediately afterwards appeared 
on the palm of the medium's hand the number 27, indicating, 
in answer to a question put, the exact number of years which 
had elapsed since the said William Blanchard had ceased to 
exist on earth. All this was done very rapidly, the deponent 
and his friends being utterly unknown to the medium, and the 
letters and numbers disappearing in the sight of those present, 
without the arm of the medium being withdrawn.”

It may be argued that there is not much analogy between 
this and the phenomenon of stigmatisation. Perhaps not; yet 
the belief in the one makes it hard to refuse belief in the 
other. Without attempting an explanation, moreover, of the 
extraordinary event about to be narrated, it may also be sug
gested that we do not yet know the full extent of the powers 
of auto-suggestion ; and that since it is certain that the will of a 
hypnotiser can sometimes, without contact, bring about changes 
in the physical state of the patient, it may also be possible that 
intense exertion of the will on a fixed idea, carried over into 
the self-induced trance, may hare similar physical effects.

The story of the stigmata of Saint Francis is as follows : He 
had retired into a wild and solitary spot, the Mount Alvernia. 
where he had built himself a little hut of boughs, and “passed 
his days,” says the Chronicle of the Minorites, “during Lent 
in continual and holy conversation w.th God, the angels, and 
the blessed saints.” His mind was especially occupied with the 
Passion of Christ, on all the minutest details of which he dwelt 
continually. “ At the approach of St. Michael’s Day, which he 
was accustomed to celebrate by a special ‘ careme, ’ he said to 
Brother Leon : Dear little lamb of God,go and open the Gospel, 
thrice on the altar, in honour of the Holy Trinity.’ Each time, 
Brother Leon lighted on a chapter relating the Passion. He had 
confidence in this simple presage, which made as it were a 
divine impression on his soul. The solemn hour of tho sacrifice 
was at hand. His union with God became closer ; his life was 
one long ecstasy. These interior workings, which ravished his 
soul, raised his body into the air to a greater or less height, in 

or I proportion to their force, as if an extreme disgust of the earth 
had caused him to begin a flight to the celestial home. When ho 
was raised only to tho height of a man, Brother Leon caressed

| Ghosts.—Nothing has been more constantly disbelieved and 
I ridiculed than the alleged appearance of phantasms of the living 
I or of the recently dead, whether seen by one person alone, or

U several together. Imagination, disease, imposture, < 
tnwieous observation have been again and again put forth as 
•uBicient explanation of these appearances. But, when carefully | 
tMinined, they do not prove to be impostures, but stand out I_____________ ___________
»illi greater distinctness as veridical and sometimes objective I ’“Hist, de St. Francois 
phenomena, as is sufficiently proved by the mass of well-attested pretro. Eighth edition. (Bari, 
‘nd well-sifted evidence published by the Society for Psychical ......................'
Hcmreh.—Alfred 11. Wallace, F.R.S.

Mist. de St. Francois d’Assise.” By E. Chavi.v i>k Malax 
tf'irhth fxlifcion. i Paris : 1S75.)

I “Vie do Ste. Catharine do Sienna. d’apres Biographer Con
i’ tenipcrains. By the same author. Third Edition. (Baris : ISM.)
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visions of the Enemy, on tho contrary, pr<>dut. 
apparent conhdence and consolation, a sort of iov 'V % 
by little, tear, trouble, and sadness. And it mus-\ ‘Vtl’l?h 
such is tho difference between my wavs and those of o **’ sit ’ 
My wavs appear at first difficult, but become easier 2 
on, while the ways of vice seem lovely in the outset 
end wound the feet and cast the soul into sorrow.’” Ui^*

And again: “Liter Gv>d taught Catharine to 
astonishing manner. Hitherto she had dictated h<* ' *ri k 
and her instructions ; but once, after several days’ jm 
rose, took a piece of parchment and wrote with cii^?,^ 
prayer ’. ’ Holy Spirit, enter into mv heart ; may von *‘^tK- 
attract it to God ; give me your love and your fear. 
guard me from all evil thoughts : warm me. indanifc » 
your sweet love, so that all sufferings may become light* *C‘ 
Holy Father, peaceful duminator of my soul, aid uir jtl 
necessities, for the love of Christ.’ Immediately -Aft- 
wrote to bather Raymond : *1 am dying, and I 
have pity on your miserable daughter, who lives in 
trouble on account of the many faults she has commit* ' 
has nobody that can comfort her. The Holy Spirit ’ 
me inwardly by his goodness, while outwardly he muhp 
means of communicating me to others. The Lord h^ 1J* 
willed yet to take me from this life, and, like a mas:e 
forms a pupil, lie instructs my hand to write the thou-A **’ 
my soul. Directly you were gone, with the assistance'f« ?• 
glorious evangelist St. John and of Sr. Thomas 
began to learn to write without perceiving it, as if k, ’ * 
You will pardon me if my letter is too long : my hand aa; ’* 
tongue go in accord with my heart.’ ” *'•’

•• In the midst of the most ordinary occupations, 5*ne . 
enter into ecstasy, her eyes shut : she remained motion]^ 
rigid. Her mother, who understood nothing of all 
prodigies, seeing her daughter once with her neck bent 
stiff. tried to straighten ir. bur immediately the saint's 
panion warned her not to touch her. Catharine, retting, 
herself, felt keen pain, and afterwards assured 
Raymond that if her mother had made an effort a little - 
violent, it would have killed her. One day when she had ku-- 
near the kitchen hearth to turn the spit, she entered into 
ecstasy and became motionless. Her sister Lysa. seeing it. 
tinned to vurn the spit : she served rhe meal. Catherine xear- 
while remaining motionless, her 
Lysa left her. to return to her husband and children. AV} 
had gone to bed. she returned to watch by he: 
end of the trance. What was her horror to perceive Ca 
had fallen backward and was lying in the fire. in one 0: 
enormous dyer's braziers .’ She rushed to raise 
that she had suffered no injury and that her 
intact. though she had lain for two hours on 
This miracle was repeated more than once, 
praying in the church of St. Dominic : a candle 
ing before the image of a saint fell on her veil 
awav without our saint suffering the least injure.”

Compare with this the *' tire-test ” of modern me;
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sister tig £e
•arine 
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her. and foefl 
clothes Ter- 

burning c-ds. 
C amanue 

which wis bzm- 
and bum: itself

dmtns. - 
the instance narrated by Mrs. Honywood in the Report of m: 
Dialectical Society’s committee : “Going to the fireplace s-- 
moving the coals about with his hand, he (Home) seierei» 
small flat, red-hot coal, and placed it in rhe lamp chimney. 
advancing to us playfully said. • H.. here is a present for yea. 
and threw out rhe coal on her muslin dress. Catching it CF 3 
dismay she tossed it to Lord Lindsay, who. unable w ret&x- 
in his hand, threw ir from palm to palm till he reachea *-'• 
grate. WJnle we were all looking ar the 
wondering that it was neither soiled nor 
approached and in a hurt tone said. 'No, 
find a mark : did vou think we would hurt v• •
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singed. Mr.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS.

Some American Mediums.
M. Clemens, a contributor to “ La Revue Spirite,” has been 

>America, and sends to his periodical an interesting account 
j his tour among the mediums. While crossing to New York 
i hsd some conversation with the doctor on board, who for 
® time had been attending seances, when the steamer was in 
ert. This gentleman said to him: “ What silly things these 

" (the mediums) “ tell you '. Here am I, an old man, 
nth no one to care for, loving my profession, the sea, the 
welling, and wishing for nothing better than to remain on 
is ship, where I have been for many years. Well, lately, a 
lezua ia New York who knew nothing about me, said : ‘ You 
tarsi a great deal on the sea, almost all your time, but you are 
jjMttogive it up and settle in a town in this country.’ ’ The 
Ixwrthen broke out into a hearty laugh. Three months after
wis M. Clemens got back to New York, and happened to find 
iesame steamer in port, ready to start. Delighted to have 
ie chance of making another voyage with the doctor, he 
attrited for him when he got aboard. “ He is gone,” said the 
hi “How gone?” “ He has left the company. He got a 
pace lately in----- .” So much for the “ silly things” which his
sedimntold him ! M. Clemens met another medical man in New 
Ywk (the had carried his investigations a little further. This was 
Dr. Gibier, the director of the Pasteur Institute in the American 
Metropolis. He said: “I am forced to admit the fact of 
ar.erialisation. I did not wish that anything should be 
ixbtful. I had a cage made with all the necessary guarantees. 
I placed it there ” (pointing to a corner of his own room) “ and 
hid the medium shut in it. I have obtained on several 
esasions materialised forms in this room. The fact, then, 
aists without the possibility of doubt. But what was the 
ipwrition which I saw ? I know nothing about it, and I am not 
prepared to affirm that it was a soul—a spirit. Might it not be 
rather an emanation from the medium—the astral body ? ”

JL Clemens next called on Mr. Henry Newton, the president 
«the Spiritualist Society. Mr. Newton had two cages con- 
saucted, one of wooden bars fastened with screws, and the 
other, for greater security, was made of iron and closed with 
ptdiocks. Two persons kept the keys of these two padlocks, 
ach being different from the other. About a hundred seances 
sad been held with the apparatus, sometimes in presence of 
about thirty people, sometimes with Mr. and Mrs. Newton and 
* detective, or a police officer, who inspected everything. Spirits 
Kmc out of the cage, and objects were thrown over it. These 
things M. Clemens states that he himself saw-, and the medium 
has, it is said, been several times precipitated, so to speak, 
wtside of the apparatus. The first time this latter event 
cccmred she was much startled, nearly lost her wits, and they 
hsd great difficulty in restoring her to her normal condition. 
Several people have verified this to M. Clemens, and he says 
that it is thoroughly well authenticated. Mr. C. Wright, a 
rell-known orator, has prepared a detailed report of these 
experiments, and has confirmed them himself. Describing Mrs. 
Minnie E. Williams, another medium whom he visited, the 
writer says that she is tall and strong, tiuent in speech, of frank 
»nd open countenance, and energetic in movement. He refrains 
front describing many interesting circumstances of a curious 
character which occurred at his seance with this lady, because his 
purpose was to more specially attend to what might appear to him 
diScult of reproduction either by the medium or confederates. 
These other things could easily have been fairly well imitated, 
aad they are therefore excluded. The lady’s “cabinet” consists of 
i simple curtain attached to the walls, and HL Clemens could 
find not the least trace of any attempt to deceive. Ho was well 
pheed for purposes of observation, and saw the shapes arrive— 
some with strength and vigour, others appearing shy and fearful. 
Several came completely out from the curtains, touched the 
hinds of those present, and disappeared through the floor. In 
this way one, claiming to be Henry Ward Beecher, after allow
ins an old friend of his, General Parsons, who was present, to 
eiamino his features closely, and after having asked that there 
Blight be stronger light, slowly descended at a distance of two 
steps from M. Clemens, saying : “ As I have returned also, 
everyone may return, for thoro is no death.” Tho'writer adds : 
111 perfectly heard these beautiful and consoling words, which 
did not prevent mo from observing that his mouth appeared to 
ittir tliom. The sounds came from liiB head and appeared to 
dwetnd with it towards the floor, and tho last word was said

when the head only was visible.” There were materialisations 
of men, women, and children, sometimes two individuals at 
once outside the curtains, while voices were heard behind them. 
Four confederates would have been required to fill the different 
roles, and it would have been impossible for four men to be 
in the cabinet with the medium. She is very stout and very 
tall (another writer says she is five feet ten), and besides she 
wore evening dress of an elaborate kind which could not 
possibly have been changed and reassurned in the intervals of 
the apparitions, of which two represented little women lightly 
dressed in white texture, and one a gentleman in evening cos
tume. He saw her immediately after the seance, and she 
showed no sign of having moved—not a hair of her head in 
disorder.

One curious circumstance related in this article, and one 
which might cause the enemy to blaspheme, is that General 
Boulanger manifested in a very complete manner. He was 
tall, had piercing black eyes, a dignified air, was dressed in 
military costume, and when asked in French if he had anything 
to say to M. Clemens, merely replied, “ Oui,” and disappeared 
at once. This occurred in the cabinet, where M. Clemens had 
been called. That gentleman subsequently consulted a well- 
informed acquaintance in New York, one who had been there 
for forty years. “ What do you think of it ?" “ Don’t ask me.” 
“ Come along. You know all about it.” “ What happens at So- 
and-so’s?” “A farce.” “ What about the different voices—the 
man's bass, the woman’s treble, the child’s altissimo ? ” “ All
ventriloquism '. Don’t you know that there are mediums here 
who for years have gone through courses of elocution, declama
tion, and all the rest of it ?” “ And the two figures outside
simultaneously?” “Confederates.” “Excuse me, I have 
thought of all possible ways of tricking. I observed that there 
was nothing done from the outside. I could see between the 
figure and the curtain and there was nothing there. Besides, 
the shape disappeared entirely through the floor without 
losing the vertical motion.” “Do you see well at night ? ” 
“Yes, I have good sight. Besides, as a painter, it 
is my business to observe. It has been the edu
cation of my life. And what became of the military costume 
of the two men?” “Conjuring”’ “ Well, but General 
Parsons has assured me that he recognised his friend Beecher 
perfectly, and authorises me to say so.” “He saw a mask 
of Beecher on the face of another man.” “’When the form of 
Professor Riddle materialised I took his hand, and I felt the 
fingers of a man’s hand in my own, and they certainly were not 
the medium’s.” “Another confederate.” “Well,there must have 
been at least one man,two women,and a child with the medium, 
without countingthe costumes required for changing,false beards. 
&c., &c.” “As much as you like,but these people are generally 
frauds, and ought to be in prison.” In substance, the above is 
the dialogue held between M. Clemens and a Spiritualist in New 
York of forty years’ standing. The curious point is that when 
the writer subsequently had some seauces with Mrs. Mors, in 
Ohio, among the manifestations he saw there was the same 
military figure, the same black and penetrating eyes, the same 
look, the same moustache, the same information that it was 
Boulanger, and the same difficulty in speech. This time the 
apparition made an effort which resulted in a sigh, and it then 
disappeared with the celerity of instantaneous annihilation. In 
New York M. Clemens had been told that he would meet, this 
spirit again during his travels. The most extraordinary thing 
which he saw in Ohio was a face which closely resembled that 
of one of his dead relatives, but which, on being narrowly 
scanned,changed before his eyes until the features presented the 
physiognomy of another person. The presence of two persons 
had been announced to him by the “ controls,” and he had 
spoken to no living creature in America about them. He asks: 
“ How could they have manufactured these masks, or imitated 
them so well ?” At the house of a gentleman where Mrs.Mors 
was the medium he saw a small, slender figure which the host 
recognised as that of his wife, who often materialised, and with 
such strength that she could take the arm of her husband 
and walk about the room. On this occasion the lady called M. 
Clemens to her side and spoke with him at some length. Offer
ing her hand she said : “ You seo I am stronger because I come 
here often ; and then, having lived in the house where my 
husband still is, I have the necessary magnetic conditions to 
facilitate my materialisation. In similar conditions you also, 
sir, could see your dear friends just as you see me at this 
moment.” Mrs. Mors, like Mrs. Williams, is tall, and the 
form could not therefore, be that of tho medium : and besides, 
this stance was in a private houso where confederates would 
not be admitted.
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SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

A letter in to-day’s issue of “ Light ” brings to one’s 
mind once again Mr. Glendinning's interesting address on 
Spirit-Photography. The letter contains a reference to Sir 
R. S. Ball's remarks on the length of the solar spectrum, 
and. indeed, of spectra generally. That this “ length ” 
lias already been spoken of in “Light” will, perhaps, be 
recollected by our readers, but it may be well to bring it
once more before them.

From the days of Newton up to a comparatively recent 
period, the “ rainlww colours ” were accepted as those by 
the combination of which “white,” or ordinary, light was 
produced. But the discovery, or invention, of the spectro
scope led to much farther-reaching consequences. While 
white light is still recognised as being made up of these 
seven, or even three, primary colours, tho existence of rays 
beyond both the violet and red ends of the spectrum has 
been established. These rays are not ordinarily perceptible 
to human sight, though other living things, ants, for 
example, seem to lie sensitive to their influence. Yet even 
for men, sometimes the ultra rays beyond the violet end of 
the spectrum become visible.

What, however, we wish to insist on is the possibility 
of the spectrum having a still greater length than wc, at 
present, have any idea of. Not to go into matters which 
are too technical—though in this question of .Spirit- 
Photography technicalities will have to be remembered 
much more than they have lieen—the length of the spectrum 
depends on the refrangibility of the waves of light as they 
pass through a prism or lens. Of those giving the effect 
of colour, the violet waves are the most turned out of their 
course, the red the least; and as we have dark rays lieyond 
the red, at the red end, so we have dark rays beyond the 
violet, at the violet end. What we see of the so-called 
material world w by means of these waves—a ray is only a 
wave-path—which produce the effect of colour on our 
ordinary’ optic nerves. If the optic nerves were tuned so 
as to vibrate in unison with the waves beyond either end of 
the spectrum, everything that we now see would appear to 
be different. The external world is a world produced by 
a narrowly-bounded sense-perception. Hence material 
bodies of men are such as we know them because they are 
estimated in terms of the spectrum to which our eyes are 
attuned. It way well be, therefore, that death is from one 
point of view only a cessation of the causes producing 
effects within that small portion of the spectrum of which 

we aro cognisant. A human being may, indeed, i„ , 
dinary dying not die all along that spectrum, but only a|,,h 
part of it. To use the Tlmosophic term, the “astral 
may reasonably enough affect that portion of the spectra,(1 
which does not influenco ordinary eyes. If that |K..

I clairvoyance is tho power of assimilating the vibrati,,^ 
which occur beyond the red or the violet ends of fo 
name spectrum. Ami as the eyes are not generally tun«,j 
to take up these vibrations, some other way of luaiu,; 
luting them and making the brain-centres conscious of tl^ 
may sometimes be used, and Ibis appears to lie the case.

Moreover, there is a principle known as that of “fluor, 
escence.” By “ fluorescence” is meant the “degriulatii*,» 
of tho waves which fall upon an opaque body from j 
certain velocity of vibration ton lower velocity. And 
substances possess this property in a greater degree il,;ir. 
others. As an illustration : If a piece of uranium glass j, 
moved along the spectrum, there is scarcely a trace <,( 
colour until it is moved up to the blue. “Here it begins u, 
glow with its characteristic yellowish light, and the effect 
persists as it is moved through all the higher colours, aid 
even to a considerable distance beyond the limits of tin 
violet.”*

Now, suppose some entity invisible to us, because of 
our limited vision, is able to start vibrations, in some way, 
beyond the violet end of the spectrum ; these vibratiom, 
striking the sensitised plate, might become less rapid, or 
“be degraded” and “fluoresce,” and so come into th* 
actinic range and be photographed. This does not involve 
the question as to whether the photographs are those of 
spirits, or are produced by the agency of spirits ; all w 
have to think of is the degradation of the wave length- 
which may very possibly be produced. Of course some may- 
say,“you have not produced these spirit-photographs but
after Air. Glendinning’s address and the numerous cases oi 
abnormal photography which are very well known, it is 
absurd to dispute the facts.

There is another objection to this kind of interpretation, 
which, the facts being granted, may to some appear a little 
serious, and that is its materialistic character. But those 
who object will have to show where matter ends and spirit 
begins.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In accordance with notices already given, subscribers for the 
Memorial Edition of “Spirit Teachings" whose orders reach 
us on or before Thursday next, the last day of November, will 
be supplied at the charge of 2s. Cd. per copy, exclusive of the 
cost of carriage. Orders received after that day will be charged 
at 4s. 6d. per copy.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

On Monday evening last, at 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, Mr. 
J. M. Fleming gave a very interesting address on the “Condi
tion of Spiritualism upon the Continent.” We shall give a 
report of his remarks in our next issue.

On Monday evening, December 4th, Mr. J. F. Collingwood 
will give an address at the same place on “Tho Significance of a 
Rap.”

An exquisite moral sentiment is alone capable of bestowing 
true refinement of manners ; frequenting good society rill 
hardly ever give its tone to those who were not born in it.— 
VlNET.

The “ Svbconsciovs ” Self.—It is often said that we must 
exhaust known causes before we call in unknown causes to 
explain phenomena. This may bo admitted, but I cannot see 
how it applies to the present question. The “second" or 
“ subconscious self ” with its wide stores of knowledge hov 
gained no one knows, its distinct character, its low morality, its 
constant lies, is as purely a theoretical cause as is the spirit of s 
deceased peraon or any other spirit. It can in no sense be 
termed “a known cause.” To call this hypothesis “scientific,” 
and that of spirit agency “ unscientific ” is to beg the question 
at issue.—Alfred R. Wallace, F.R.S.

* Trenton : “Theory of Light,” p. 394.
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HUSBANDS AND WIVES IN HEAVEN.
vcOri,wsarticle appears in the “Christian World” of ' 

'.’ml, under the above heading. Sonic knowledge 
v'.,lXx‘ult meaning of tho Unseen might, have aided the'1 
■ |(lf (o a more logical conclusion. Speaking of Mr.,), 
jell's second marriage, the art icle says :—■

j((l,r some years of loneliness, Mr. Lowell re-established his ( 
|>y a second marriage, which proved apparently not loss 
tinn the first. There are few who would blame him for 

' .yj nil']’. At tho same time, this later relationship must 
^m*<l<i less easy for him, as to thousands in a similar 
“.jon, to think about “ the footsteps on tho other side.” Tho 

jljsin of ideas involved is, in fact, one which neither our 
, ■, ner our sentiment knows quite what to make of. M.

in eno of his plays, makes his hero, an Agnostic, press 
.. |nly he solicits in marriage with tho plea that, as this 
^1 bo tho only life in which ho could know her, his 
1<e far her would bo correspondingly tho more intense 
'()j absorbing. Tho argument is ingenious and lias, 

the merit of mightily simplifying tho question 
i^foieus. Blit it will, nevertheless, not satisfy tho majority of 
^r-minileil people. Tt is folt to grate harshly against our 
i^hest instincts. Far more accordant with them is tho doctrine 
ifSttdenborg that tho truest marriage is one made in heaven, 
uJ is a union not bodily only, but spiritual, which will reach 
a highest realisation in tho next life. The early Church was 
-Joubtedly strongly imbued with that. idea. It was this senti
ent. combined with the strong set of the time towards asceti- 
ya, which led such a writer as Tortullian to denounce second 
-wages as partaking of the nature of adultery.

But why is M. Sardou wrong? “Grating harshly 
gainst our highest instincts” sounds very well, but it is 
st argument. A marriage may be a very happy one, and 
st there may be no union of souls after all ; and a second 
airriage may occasionally provide that union. Such souls 
rould go on together, and perhaps become one in another 
stage of existence more absolutely than we now have 
nr idea of. But how many couples love each other 
vith their souls ? It is a commonplace form of 
dearment to say they do, but do the people who use the 
•spression realise what is meant by it'? For surely it 
Unities a love which is, in its intensity and purity, beyond 
anything belonging to earth ; it may indeed include the 
earthly form, as a material presentment of it, yet such 
bre can exist without marriage, and it is this love, and 
Ais alone, that one can understand as existent in any state 
i soul development. The common phrase runs “ with 
hart and soul.” The words intensify each other, but are 
Wsynonymous. The heart—the lower nature—may lie 
pite satisfied while the soul starves. To have understood 
4ii would have stopped the. scribe of tho “ Christian 
'I’orld ” from writing the following ;—

Bigamy in this world brings a man into the law courts, 
"hat the twice-married man wants to know is whether, if there 
h such a recognition in the other world as theologians speak of, 
k will not find himself there in the embarrassing position of 
■k bigamist '(

One stands aghast at tho notion of such a heaven, a 
kwen where tho Queen’s writ may possibly run,and where 

unspoakablo Turk would obviously have tho best of 
»• The puzzling question put to Christ by the Sadducees, 
kJ Christ's answer, help tho writer to the conclusion that 
k knows nothing at all about it, though this is put in a 
hking form :—

What Analogy enables us to expect is that, as in tho evolu- 
jkn from lower to higher forms of life what is bust in tho in- 
knor reappears in an improved form in the superior, so will it 
"e with reference to tho sexual relationship in that greatest 
kta in human evolution, known on this side as death and on 
Mother as a new birth. Tho ascending movement will bring 
"• neither to compromise nor to confusion, but to a higher 
•Jhtiuais, including what was host in tho earthly form with 
^uething better than it know.

A “higher synthesis ” looks brave, but will a “ high*'1' 
’Pithcsis" do anything for unluippy married couples, and 
i",w would it help us in such n case us that of Solomon '

an in
still it 
Severe 
way of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Thu Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed I'V correspondents, 

and sometimes publishes tvhat fie does not agree with for the purpose 
oj prescntimi views that may elicit discussion. ]

The Baldwin Article in “ Borderland."

Sin,—Your remarks touching this subject seem to mo a 
little squeamish. It looks us if they hud boon written under 
the chill shadow of the S.l’.R. Referring to Mr. Stead and 
tho new sphere of his endeavours, you can only hope that ho 
may “do .as little harm as possible to himself and to other 
people," and then declare your aversion for his enthusiasm in 
tho following terms : “Enthusiasm, good thing ns it is under 
many circumstances, is out. of place in dealing with tho occult." 
Holding such an opinion, 1 do not wonder that you found space 
for the shallow and ineffectual criticism which appears on 
p. 5;>|) of same issue, entitled “ Professor Baldwin." With your 
kind permission I shall refer to that matter later on. Mean
time I will venture tho prediction that if .such a desire as yours 
is ever given effect to, and tho investigation of matters spiritual 
is prosecuted without enthusiasm, then the result, will, in all 
probability, bo Spiritualism without tho spirits at some date 
near or remote. Then, too, will tho Harts, the Podmores and 
tho Labouehores unite in singing their •luhilale to the confusion 
and discomfiture of all cracked-brained enthusiasts who ever 
took tho word of a medium and believed in ghosts. 
Or, short of this consummation, with enthusiasm eliminated or 
strictly confined within academic and conventional bounds, wo 
shall have evidence faultlessly scientific, fit pabulum for logic 
nulls, but evidence at tho same timo wondrously scanty, desic
cated and fa.sliivnlc.ss,—poor enough stuff for “human nature’s 
daily food."

Research according to the Severe Method has had 
nings and run up a score. It is not much to boast of ; 
figures, and wo ought to be duly thankful. But the 
Method has its drawbacks, and it has an unfortunate 
cramping energy and lowering spiritual tone. That is why we 
are obliged to see tho editor of a Spiritualist journal deprecat
ing tho very element that has rendered possible the rich harvest 
of testimony tho world possesses to the reality of tho spirit life 
and spirit communion, as modern Spiritualists understand 
these things. It scorns to mo time to say that wo Spiritualists 
liavo beon led away from tho richest and most promising tracks 
by too close attention to tho tactics and requirements of those 
hypercritical people whoso disposition and principle of action 
it is to give in to Spirit only as a last resort, to yield to the 
conclusions of Spiritualism ns to a counsel of despair.

Professing regard for precision and accuracy, tho spirit of 
this method is compounded of little else besides those ancient 
elements of Incredulity and Scepticism with which the 
champions of tho Spiritual hypothesis have had to contend from 
tho first. Psychical insulation is tho logical effect, of it. An 
F.glinton, for instance, could be of service to any unsophisticated 
inquirer desiring evidence of spirit, life and spirit return ; yet 
m presence of these chilled and insulated creatures called 
Psychical Researchers tho oracle is dumb! Of course it is dumb; 
for the disposition reared upon the method referred to is as 
devoid of atmosphere, as the moon. Spirit can no more live or 
move in tho one case than can matter in tho other. That 
is why wo should cordially welcome a hardy (or foolhardy) 
adventurer like Mr. Stead, w ith all his breezy ignorance. Let 
him have tho open sen and may tho heavens prosper him ! If 
he have neglected to ship tho accredited chart and tho 
“Principles of Proper Steering ” issued (under copyright) by 
tho Occult Navigation Company,Limited,ho has still tho stars of 

. clear night for guide. Mr. Stood is on tho right, track. He 
may wander to right or left and stumble into thickets as ho 
goes, but if his courage fail not he will make headway into the 
Unknown, in spite of baleful prophecy and tho dubious head
shakings of all tho knowing ones.

Coming now to your criticism of tho Baldwin article in 
“Borderland,” one finds very little excuse for the terms in 
which reference is made to the gentleman who interviewed Mr. 
Baldwin and provided Mr. Stead with so remarkable and impor
tant a statement. “Surely there never was a more fatuous critic 
than this." Ami why '( Simply because,having been long enough 
eis-u vis with tho individual interviewed, before tho seance pro
per commenced, to feel convinced that, there was neither motive 
for deception nor intention to deceive, ho yet. did not persevere 
throughout in the spirit of a Ray Lnnkostor, or did not think 
speak and wet as if Baldwin were a blackguard in tho dock, and
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ho. tho interviewer, held a brief for all the on side wmId of 
Helf-righteous PhilislineH. with luibom here for IImir leader and 
king. I will imt emroaeh mi y.mr H|>ac« to traverse ymir 
criticism in detail. I mil only i e< oimm-ml to miymm wlm may 
have been mllueneed by your remarks to read I Im article in 
question over again, mo am' how Imsty, partial, and finical has 
been its eoiisiduiatiun in your columns, and how meagre I Im 
grounds mi that particular occasion for tlm charge of fatuity mi 
the <>nc hand, and of chicanery mi the other, preferrud against 
the two persons involved.

My object is not to defend tlm ProfeHaor, it is to
protest against a chilling method of criticism ami icaeiir<.li. 
You only play Hilo the hands of the rinlislilies by giving a case 
like this so readily away. It is as good as confessing I bat even 
a Spiuiualwt editor CMinot distinguish between oeeiirrences of 
a spiritual character and the tricks of a conjurer, mo nimilai are 
they. But that is absurd, miw no genuine phenomena have 
ever yet la-cn, nor ever can be, so closely simulated aa to mis
lead any ordinary mtvliigouce, even though I Im heads of all the 
Maskelyncs in the world turned grey in the attempt. In reject
ing evidence such as this, because, it is not quite in courl-of-law 
form, you demonstrate all tho more clearly the need there 
exists for a Stead, who is as obdurate Io the warnings of r/itid- 

as he is impervious to tlm attacks of literary and journal
istic sparrow-hawks, to take up this question of the evidences 
for Immortality ami the return of spirits.

Permit a few remarks now on the worthy “ Professor.” Your 
criticism takes so little stock of tlm thing called motive, by 
which showmen are actuated like other mortals, that the person
age in question is much more of a fool than a rogue according 
to your showing. For, professing contempt for Spiritualists in 
general and scepticism as regards their conclusions, 1m never
theless produces phenomena in face of which 1m himself prac
tically declares that they demonstrate, not tho mighty cleverness 
of Mr. Baldwin, but the actual interposition of spirits. What 
a r»i'ict>.' n l <t!>sur.fmn for a showman bent on self-glorification 
anil anxious for an advertisement. That Baldwin is a medium, 
notwithstanding his profession, and that his wife is a clair- 
tuynde of extraordinary lucidity, is a conviction entertained by 
more tlian Mr. Stead's correspondent. Some months ago Mr. 
an-1 Mrs. B. were in this city (Glasgow), and several persons 
here, who had tho opportunity for a close view provided by 
friendly and familiar intercourse with both, arc convinced of 
this. Baldwin, however, is no fool, whatever else he may be, 
and the Latest clever thing he did was done, not at Mr. Stead’s 
expense, as you suppose, but at Mr. Labouchere’s. Medium or 
no, he esteems neither Spiritualist nor wnaiuf sufficiently to 
place his services at their disposal. He prefers the showman 
business for the obvious and avowed reason that it pays 
immensely better. To have assumed the ,-ulr of medium on the 
occasion related in “ Borderland " could in no conceivable way 
prosper Mr. Baldwin. So much the more a medium, so much 
the less a showman, is perhaps not a logical, but it might readily 
enough become a popular, inference, and that would not quite 
suit him. All he did, therefore, was to condescend, in a spirit of 
genuine friendliness towards his interviewer, to put what 
mediumistic gift lie possessed to tho test for that person’s sole 
benefit, not to further the cause of investigation in general, 
nor to give a gratuitous exhibition of his power to turn an 
earnest-minded truth-seeker into a vulgar trickster's dupe.

By-and-bye, however, there comes along another inter
viewer of quite a different typo, and this envoy from the high 
priest of “Truth” gets no mure than he bargains for. In effect 
this is what happens :

“Mr. Baldwin, it Huems you arc a medium.”
“ Medium ? Nut tit all, my dear fellow. I'm a showman, at 

your service.’’
“ But how about ‘ Baldwin and “ Borderland " ’ ? ” 
“ Pshaw 1 Balderdash ! The trick s uasy enough when 

know how it’s done and how to do it.”
Ami thus the worthy “Professor” throws a handful of dust 

in Mr. Labouchere’s eyes, and gets a big advertisement in 
return. Only it appears that some of the dust has got into other 
eyes besides Mr. Labouchero's. Moro's tho pity.

J. McG, Mvnbo.
[We print tho above with profound regret. That after tho 

distinct announcement madu by Baldwin that he is a 
conjurer, and uuthing but a conjuror, any person should 
persist in believing him to bo a medium, almost passes 
belief. Worse still are the reasons assigned for tho con
duct of Baldwin, that, being a medium, he finds it pays 

you

butter to pretend that he is not one, thus getting credit 
jiioiniy fo>' “ tricks ” which aro really phenomena. It 
easy to understand the attitude of mind of one who 
Hcriounly put forward nuch a plea on Baldwin’s belirdf^ 
and then npeak of his “ coiidesccnHion ” in so c|,_.Vl.' 
deluding his interviewer. The methods of the Society f/ 
Psychical Research, chilling as they may be, are vastly j** 
fcrablc to those of investigators like Mr. Munro,who |)aai" 
difficulty in employing for the purpose of proving ti' 
truth of spirit-return a man who advertises his ware# , 
tho strength of exposing the very proofs that he is 
to give. Ah Baldwin says, his ways may not be those of Jj, 
Maakelync ; Imt they arc none the less conjuring, fork,. |/ 
said so. How can wo possibly expect the Philistine to lxJit)1. 
that mediums aro not conjurers when wo find a proft^j 
Spiritualist deliberately asserting that a conjurer is a mi-diu^ 
even when ho himself denies it? Moreover, in the faa;i<j 
this letter, how can we expect even common respect 
Spiritualists, if it be taken as evidence of their gentj-,; 
intelligence? The letter is given in its entirety, th*, 
there may be no possibility of a charge of unfairness, ari-f 
at tho same time as a justification of the attitude taken up 
by this journal. Readers of “ Light” must be well aww,, 
that the “spiritual” is ever present in its columns, andi; 
was to defend this “spiritualism” against the insidieu 
attacks of the enemy that the article on Baldwin 
written. And clearly it was wanted.—Ed. “Light."]

The Spectrum and Spirit Photography.
Silt,—In tho report of the lecture given at the Londi;. 

Institution recently by Sir II. Ball on “ Recent Soli; 
Discoveries,” occur these words :—“Beyond the rays we ai- 
faniiliar with in the rainbow, thero are a whole series d 
colours invisible to the human eye, because we have no nerr; 
fibres sensitive to them, but these are quite visible to tt» 
chemical eye of the photographic camera. The photognpi. 
often reveals things which the human eye could never perceive. 
I need not point out the strong scientific confirmation we hen 
have of the recorded facts of “spirit photography.”

25, Dartmouth Park-hill, N. AV. Ellen M. Hind.

“ An Epidemic of Suicides.”

Silt,—Such is the heading of your leading article in the 
issue of “ Light,” November 11th, one which you remark has 
been used by other journalists, justified by an increased number 
of cases. Now, we could scarcely expect such an increase ci 
self-murders without expecting an increase in the numliero: 
lunacy cases leading to incarceration, and such, again, is the 
case. In Ireland statistics have given an increase of four 
hundred and thirty-seven cases during the past year beyond that 
of the year before. Epidemic and suicide are two very 
inaccurate terms ; the former is intimately associated with 
infectious diseases of bacterial origin, and which at present does 
not include insanity ; the second term is grossly inaccurate 
and misleading, and it ought to bo replaced by “self-murder,' 
self-murder being a generic term including three species—viz. 
murder by suggestion, felo-de-se, and suicide during temporary 
insanity.

For seven years to tho best of my abilities and opportunities 
I have carefully investigated this subject, and I can arrive at no 
other conclusion than the following :—Many self-murders and 
cases of lunacy aro induced by certain members of the com
munity wilfully, and by a definite method known to science, 
whereby alertness is produced as a normal psychic faculty, and 
clairaudienco is finally established ; and whilst the more evident 
voices lend to incarceration for delusion, the more nebulous 
ones load to self-murder, after the manner of post-hypnotic 
suggestions.

My opinion is that wo have a thug community amongst us, 
who may bo hired to remove obnoxious individuals. At al! 
events this fact of community obsession and act must be recog
nised in all investigations of spirit phenomena, and in tho treat
ment of mental diseases. I should like the views of some of 
your readers on this subject. Meanwhile I hope the five articles 
on tho subject, published in the “ Provincial Medical Journal," 
11, Adaui-stroet, Strand, viz.., July, August, September, 
October, and November, will servo as a warning of tho murder I 
community in our midst.

J. Bamkeu Smith, L.R.C.P. (Lond.) I
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The Higher Ego, Ac.

$1K.—Twice before, in the columns of “Light,” I havo 
>ul4bt an answer to a certain question, and failed ; yet believing 
^answer to bo of vital importance to many besides myself, 1 
* Ix.lil enough to try again.

fhcQuestion concerns the “Subliminal Consciousness,” or 
..Higher Ego" theory of tho source of phenomena. It is 
filial by its believers that this “ Higher Ego ” can and doos 

itself <:a rapport with tho lower personality. Why, 
in tho name of all that is reasonable, doos it not ro- 

(fll itself in its own character, instead of masquerading as 
.■Deujtmin Franklin," "John Bunyan,” “Imporator," and a 

of other disincarnate entities I
Failing an explanation of this, one is forced to two con- 

{lasians: either that tho distinguishing trait of the “Higher 
Uj>" is an infinite capacity for lies and deception, or second, 
•W, regarded as one of the "principles of man,” wo must 
minute the valuo of tho Higher Ego ns the divine estimated 
•anginal sin." “ I think,” said ho, " that we should be a great 
fell better without it.” “ M. C. P.”

A Correction.

Sir,—As a constant reader of your interesting paper I trust 
pu will, in fairness, permit me to call your attention to a mis- 
-ikXatiou of tho English Church Catechism which occurs in 
tour article on“ An Epidemic of Suicides ” in last week’s issue.

1‘ou say the Church teaches contentment *1 in that state of 
life to which it has pleased God to call me.”

* Wallaeo’s "Logicof Hegel,” p. 326.

I desire particularly to point out that no such blind content
ful is anywhere encouraged in this unrivalled manual of 
ethics. What the Church does say in that part of tho Catechism 
l'which you refer is that it is my duty “ to learn and labour 
truly to get mine own living, and to do my duty in that state of 
tic unto which it shall please God to call me.”—Not "has 
pleased,” but “shall please,” words so constantly misquoted.

The Church, by such teaching, far from cncouragos contont- 
tseiit with things as they are, for if we all laboured to get our 

living instead of living on the labour of others, as many 
do, the whole face of society would be changed.

I, therefore, maintain that a truer view of things (social) 
than this time-honoured answer of the Church Catechism would 
le difficult to find.

23, Gt. Percy-etreet, Lloyd-square, W.C. T. Caudle.
[We gladly insert this correction, and wish very much that we 

could share tho views of our correspondent with regard to 
the change.—Ed. "Light.”]

Idealism and Time.

Sir,—Mr. Fawcett says (“ Light,” November 18th) : “Tho 
sere view of Nature-philosophy as a moment in tho Dialectic 
«(tho Idea does not at all bear ’’ on the question of the rela
tion of time to consciousness. “ Logic,” he adds, “ for Hegel, 
concerns the articulation of tho Idea as ‘ timeless prius ’ ; 
Ntturc-philosophy .... the Idea as externalised in 
the contingent ‘multiplicity of space and time.’ ” But surely 
l« must see that this statement is defective in the very respect 
Bost essential to tho point in question. Hegel’s system is 
tripartite. The “Logic” expounds the immanent dialectic of the 
Idea: Philosophy of Nature, as said, the Idea in its "Other
ness." But if this were all, it would not be apparent how the 
Nature-philosophy is to be conceived as “ a moment in the 
Dialectic of the Idea,” for the dialectic would itself 
be incomplete. The third part of the system, the 
“Philosophy of Spirit,” which completes it, Mr. Fawcett 
packs away in the “Logic,” and so leaves the latter in 
Waned contrast with the “otherness ” of Nature. The Philo- 
>ophy of Spirit negates the negation of the “ otherness ” of 
Nature and its temporality. It gives us the finished concep
tion of Absolute Idealism, that self-conscious Thought and 
»b»luto locality are one. It is the totality of “ the Notion,” in 
which there is no “has been,” no history. Says Hegel himself : 
"It is only fertile consciousness which is itself immediate that 
Nature forms tho commencement or immediacy, and that Mind 
''Hears -(>$ wW is mediated by Nature. The truth, is tluit 
Nitsrc is due to the. statulinij of Mind, and it is Mind itself 

ijiivs itself a presupposition in Nature.”* This passage 
•foe, I think, should dispose of “ temporal priority 
* consciousness,” as far as Hegel’s view is concerned. “ From

tho standpoint of a world morgod in tiino,” says Mr. Fawcett, 
such and such things "precede” Huch and such other things. 
Undoubtedly ; give mo a presupposition, and 1 shall not help
lessly beat tho air in disputing its obvious consequences. But 
what, or for what, is" tho standpoint of a world merged in time” 1 
That is tho question. However, it is to be understood that I 
am nob now defending Hegelian Idealism (or my conception of 
it) as against Mr. Fawcett’s own position, or Schelling’s, or 
any other ; only iny representation of it in relation to the 
question of time, if that representation is really impugned.

C. C. M.
Spirit-Guides and Theosophy.

Sir,—While to court criticism is perhaps one of tho best 
modes of testing tho validity of one’s own conceptions, to lay our 
opinions before tho readers of “ Light" is only justifiable when 
actuated by a sincere desire to attain a clear perception of tho 
alternatives involved in any discussion ; authoritative dictums 
apart. To affirm tho teachings of any school as carrying 
implicit authority in discussion, is more dogmatism. No man 
can say he knows until conscious at-one-mont and reciproca
tion with his ultimate Reality of Being have been unfolded 
within him; through which alone is illumination by tho Spirit of 
Truth attained. The nearer we may approach to that position tho 
more will we hesitate probably, to say that anything “ is wrong.”

If Mr. Green had given a little more attention to the letters 
he has replied to ho would have found that the descriptions 
of Kama-loca and of possible sources of “ controls ” which 
havo been discussed in this correspondence were not mine, but 
those quoted from Mrs. Besant by the “ Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,” and reproduced in “ Light ” of July 1st.

It was clearly stated in the last letter he replied to that 
communion is between Ego and Ego ; betweon similar principles 
of Being in incarnate, and discarnate states, and that such com
munion is limited by the states of consciousness unfolded in 
the human recipient. Yet Mr. Green, in his reply, seeks to 
make this position into one of distinction as between Theosophy 
and Spiritualism. We must conclude that Mr. Green can 
hardly be a reader of "Light” or he would have noticed 
that that position has been discussed there, in other 
letters, as well as in tho one in which he ignores it. It 
was explained also in that letter, that if most spiritual com
munications are of astral character and origin, it is because 
their higher principles have not evolved in the recipients ; 
hence no higher noto can bo vibrated in them. Yet Mr. Green 
infers that this theory is rejected with contempt. But this 
view has also, I havo noticed, appeared in other columns of 
“ Light.” I do not think that Mr. Green seeks to make 
“points” by juggling, but it would certainly appear that he 
would have written differently had ho been more familiar with 
“Light” ; especially if he had read the article which originated 
this discussion,as also,I humbly claim, if he had road my letters 
with a little more attention.

There is another curious point in this correspondence,which 
is, that Theosophy strongly condemns all modiumistic intercourse 
as damaging both to tho mediums and to tho controls. Yet 
Mr. Green seeks to show that Theosophy docs admit that 
entities in tho soul piano may and do commune with the same 
principle incarnate in man (as well as the converso); and he will 
see, from extracts below, that, unwittingly, ho has thereby been 
arguing in support of the position assumed by “Light” with 
regard to the unsatisfactory definitions of "guides,” which 
originated this correspondence.

I have turned up the passages Mr. Green rofors to in tho 
“Key to Theosophy,” and “ Death and After,” and do not find 
that they can be construed into the interpretation ho puts upon 
them as confirmatory of the possibility assumed by Spiritualists, 
and which ho supports, that entities in tho soul plane may 
commune, of their own accord, with the same principle of 
consciousness incarnate in human beings.

Tho chapter in question bears tho heading : “ Why Theoso- 
phists do not believe in the return of pure spirits." That should 
be sufficient in itself, but if tho Editor will allow, a few quota
tions would be of use hero. P.145 says: “Spiritualists aro forced 
to give up the belief that a mother may commune with her 
children, unless they prefer truth to fiction, howovor consoling." 
P. 140 : “ The Ego of the mother is ontiroly separated from the 
vale of tears and is ignorant of all the woes it left behind. It is 
convinced that it has never loft the earth. The post-mortem 
consciousness of the mother will represent to her that sho lives 
surrounded by her children. The Ego is in absolute oblivion
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«f •»!! ilinl tf*** it |«ln »-»»»*rth mid *t(tn th*i p*wi nr *»rr*»w 
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•iH j »**» •• " ” l»*. • and WMf” <«y« *'tVb*ri th* 
niltiiy I* V«?h tnl«» thie im* tpli«rr», it ha* p»«H* I h*yw»4 alt r* 
Mill Io HWth The flrtfib<«dl#d «'»yj ru«y fl4* tf» It, but it ruin riot 
!■> drawn La. k to <«ur w<**ld ” Thia Miffimi ih* Tb«»»**»phir 
pwitpHi d»*Cn« d by in* *n I (dweriy <ontrAvri»r« Mr Grwih’w 
inl*rprvtetb4i

X'uw. w|>*J<' I t<dgw the K*mn1 td Th«»**phy. I«aiirn»t nqrrifi 
with thia TKn a «ul t« out dluHbiii and halhH'iri*ti<»n
Ad ewrtim reUlioti In lb«<lruMhd »4 ih»tnj( I fbw
Ifonl.ty . whkh. d not i>n fi«riutwly |<re»«ht, i« y*t madlwJidy 
prwwrid , WiiKoil whWh ti . *«|f cwhwthar •wb/wctlte 
rv prw»«hlali»4ft, »«r rnUtinn to »»bj*ctuUy, I* jiuaaiH*. Thn ar/wf* 
•twit brMf in *»••** rv*J*il<*N with thf> itltlfMf* th tll^

««f fl*4ag', ni‘M< l»* m>,rwri*4l thanuur • i|»*ri*>Kb*4 her*, it 4urh ft 
4irMM->h •»/ R*a2ity wctw But all i* •*
it .'*rr»—• impUrat •*!/ rwfurwttcw (though thia relation may l« 
n*«m(ki*) t»» th* Gruufiil-iif B* iH# Futthi'f. tf lb* */iul atm* ia 
h* )'•*<• .iMiwh •*» al«*t* «J. th*n *<itt*lly **• tho *Ml! 
ponrwjd* (in tfnm ubp* *n • r. pr•>«* ttbtf Uitiw o| wbirh 
***•«»■.•■•/ hv i!Iu4U*u Vet tfu» bi^hw niatma in ipinatk/ii 11 «tatcd 
tw Ur on* •■/ the pritKipfva voTMtitutlng tho higher
Irttol of B« n<; Th*-* two p.utiona are mutually •ulf -czmi/a I
4Mory. II lAevuchan » illusion. then m> is tho relate'! irutnaaic 
|«ui i|«le If lJ»« n.Miw pmwipli m It. al. Ihoti so are both its 
•ml.p t;T« reprreeniatwwia arul ita oxporieiicew, viz., Pevachan.

Mr Orwn says that th-ugh the communion of I Ito 
diacaruata entity with the incarnate Ego ia real, and 
«*.-h a> i-igtuaanl <-f the other, y«t the Devachsni does 
ir-t ImoaUM* coaaeiowi of lh« earthly environment of tho 
iaear.ate utility with whom he commune*. 1 do not take 
that view. If the discarnatc anal entity commune* with tho 
isarxsis •■’til, it thereby <omc« in relation with ita aurround. 
tegs. tbroagh tho cirswmferentisl principle* of the incarnate 
soul. which aa tu;>er>‘>r it interpenetrate*. It ace* more reality 
in th-<e acrrouu<lniij» than can the incarnate sou), whose per- 
cwj^mow are aJ^cctiral only; who cannot cognise the whole of 
tho reality presantod to |*arccptir.ti. The higher principle must 
COBtrnl ita nilatiri ly inferior, or i.itomal degree ; while tho 
fwlatir «)y circumferential niode cannot ennijsiea or control or 
jntarpetmtTatc ita proxitnate •lanw.rxLnt. llemc-o alao, the 
external perwuial will cannot can .« his wmacioreaneM to vibrato 
in uaiwir. with tlait of tho Derachani. Thia » tho result of 
illumination fn.iu within, aa shown in a recent letter on Free 
Win m •' Licht by ° Pilgrim."

Certainly Mr. Gr • n » «!• .tripsion of tho a»trai piano as pro- 
grewsiro. f pn fcT»i»le to that C'.mplained of by the " f'cligfo- 
Phihwoph.ca! Journal from which, az Im has not read it. I will 
male a few extracts: “ The lower p.rt of the individual, the 
apirit intclligent-n wlncli ia clothed with the Ic^dy of desire, i< 
whar. linger* upon the earth and communicates with spirits that 
•re embodied. . . . J'crvms who have led an evil life . , . 
gather around raidiuum, endeavouring to utilise them for 
thexr own giatificati'-n. . . . Every new angel-guide welcomed
with rapture by npiritualista is enticed into enosea that will be 
przb^rtivt n( untold evils to the Ego that will be rehom under 
the shadow of their effectx. Erory stance multiplies causes 
•if misery." <kc.

An alternative view to Ibis haa been presented by some of 
those “high mtwJbgencea" commnnieatirig from their own 
planes of Being, and w!m possibly may therefore know some, 
thing about it; though no iloubt it would not lie allowed to 
iufer that they may ku ■* more about thoir own states than we 
«lo. They bate staled that while it ii tmo >hat many of the 
•pinta who appear, or eotnmunieato at stances, aro undeveloped 
entities, or may have bd mi evil life when here, they are allowed 
to i ..T'j to •>,•.!, adances under benefiewot guidance and direction, 
in order to regain the recollection* of their earth lives, which 
they had U>»t, and ax a first necessary step for their subsequent 
progress.

If this be correct, then the unfortunate mediums may ‘'alto 
serve" in a mode they know not of, among those " who only 
stand and wait,”

In any cue, I arn inclined to bsdievo that the t'niverso it 
not so constituted that ita progress dejiends on the cnntrihutlve 
consent or refusal of the external pereonalry, however impor
tant thia may imagine its re'Jr to be. Thu xeed sends up ita 
delieata ■boot through the action of tiie suti. The petMHAlity
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........... ..  ............4»“ v.u“2-,'?" 

origin of spirit guide., M ‘»*w«n
fwranM to «wl repMfUon S>’
■ sxu(rt« vsloaHa Sj^u. j ti •
if ,z»i Similar lines, l» pisl/nsM. ‘I* ‘ ‘■■2*’ l

Z'n * Lw.t,

____  'vT/'^lv/V 
given him pain. Ilwt I must
rm crime, hot, in tlm view of mr^t folfc, ’ V’tr’,-»tZ? * i?" 
General Gordon held tlist there was llf, j 
phenomena were due V, the spirit, of the d 
worse of him on that account.. fz/Td Khaft~. W‘ . J^-- 
view, and we have erected an Avenue in hfa ■•-■la '
the Philanthropist would have proUl.ly ‘'!r ■ L" <

I must point out, too,that in miwzwmeptiLj. h “" 
of guilt. We are not justified in rnia-rearEr * 
many has Imen very lucidly anzl v6Ty c 
us. But have the platform utterances ,,f V 
dealing with Spiritualism, been alway, 
Grm day he tells us that occult phenorne^T*" 
liminal conscimisneaa, the development of the *,’s* t 
next day he treats of “Louis V." and “dual s^^**r **».
setting the first theory by presenting to u» 
emerging from a lower, hut a bar] per^ >
an earlier good one. A third day > “’7 ‘*1^. ■' 
pretty verses on 8t. Paul’s visit to the C''
and his discerning fA spirits. The fourth day 
the sha/lowy forms that visit the mystic in jT' V* •"
“ objectifications of hysterical attack t.” 7}./ ftfy, C*iOv^v' V 
that automatic handwriting comes from the 
tho brain. The sixth day upsets all this, fo • 7,
“ multiplex personality ” and the three I^on’ie^7 
can have three halves to his brain. When a write** 00 x*. 
a difticult subject seems tr, waver like thia, he should 1 ** 
1 must point out, too, that even when Mr. Myers d* ^tR^’ 
that he Isilievca in Mr. Siainton Moses and d^jur*^ u
does not leare u» quite without puzzle. Nineteen he
he met that gentleman for the first time. In the ‘-pr Z<*T' 4s- 
of the Society of Psychical Research for Bceember*^01^1 
has recorded that thia meeting was •• epoch-making” ' 
Mr. Moses “inspired a belief which was at once 
and which is still sufficient to prompt an action." 
is categorically slated to lie :— ** l>—

The existence in the human spirit of hidden po» 
insight and communication. 1 :

The personal survival and near presence of the departed 
Interference due tz? unknown agencies with the porrfer. .^ 

world.
Now, those words are a little vague, but if we bear a e 

tlist the “ near presence of the departed " was provtd t> Jr. 
.Mose by automatic writing and by the “ interference with ti: 
ponderable world," it would certainly seem that from thix 
Mr. Mynrs has persistently held that these phenomena weredxx 
to spirits. This was emphatically the gospel of Mr. Hosea, 
if -Mr. Myer* rejected it, I do not quite see how his raeemg 
with Mr. Mose* could have proved “epoch-making. ■

But < u January 2t$th, lsn?, Mr. Myers read a piper cesLcc 
with the remarkable automatic writing of Mr. F. N. Schuler, is 
undergraduate of Oxford. Many “zoi-<li**'i« spirits 'arereccri*i 
to have written, tn many languages and many hand- rr^~- 
>kmiu u mirror fashion." tine wrote a verse commencing:—

" Cailea le rets irortre emfxwere.'’
It turned out to be a verse from the *• Chanson de Rolan:.* 

written in old Frcuch, of which Mr. Schiller knew nochit*

j.

•>

•A
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. l^n it is suggested that some forgotten magazine article 
have boon stored somowhorc :n his brain. Another 
Lokondrannth,asked if ho was a Mussulman,answered :—

“ Hindi apka liai.”
j(r. Myers says the man was a gipsy, and ho translates a bit 
(sentence ns “I am yours.” I think tho full importance 

'■ c-unmunication has been missed. Lokondranath is tho
.jrit for “Lord of the Heavens of Indra” ; and if “jut ” 

^jabrituted for “ap” tho answer makes senso :—
" He is of the Hindoo’s crcod.”

pat the paper is puro materialism from the first to the lust, 
sowing the theories of avowed materialists, Mr. Myors 

to show that automatic writing comes from within 
^medium, not from without : —

••All this, of course is to tho last degroo childish if looked 
jjjn ss mere amusement, to tho last degree lamentable 
< looked upon as indicating tho kind of occupations reserved 
yourselves after quitting the body.”

Jut so. But if it be “lamentable’’ in one spirit trying to 
:,ireprulonged existence after death to a B.A. of Oxford, why 
iialil the same effort be “epoch-making” in the case of an 
ill. of Oxford? Of course Mr. Myers may reply that it is 
xsible for him to believo in Mr. Moses’s eschatology and Mr. 
JI«s’s physical phenomena without believing in “Imperator.” 
ket surely this plea, if adopted, would condone my unhappy 
sake. Arthur Lillie.
Mr. Lillie’s letter is not an answer to tho accusation that he 

hul misunderstood, and, therefore, misrepresented Mr. 
has 
not

Myers. There was a categorical assertion which 
received a categorical answer ; and that answer has 
been controverted by Mr. Lillie.—Ei>. “Light.”]

“ Spirit Shorthand.”

Sir,—The letter written by Mrs. Everest Boole, which you 
lire published under the above title, has called forth my 
■yupithy and given me the desire to corroborate much that she 
is so kindly endeavoured to explain, for I have, in my work as 
imedium, passed through, and that with much suffering of the 
ipirir, a similar experience to tho one she mentions in the 
twinning of her letter.

In the case of both the lady and the gentleman concerned, I 
nsijuite ignorant of the events of their earth-life, and certainly 
wipected both. We had at the time a united desire to forward 
•Jm cause of “Light from the Spirit-world,’’and I regretted deeply 
fie most unexpected “ rift within the workers’ lute ” which 
occurred. I take this opportunity of expressing my opinion 
fiat true lovingkindness should always be extended towards 
those who are the instruments of knowledge, of whatever kind, 
ft«m the different spheres of thought in the spirit-world, and all 
seekers should accept with an open mind information that may 
wm detrimental on this plane, and patiently wait for a 
farther explanation, being sure that, if we meet together with 
in earnest spirit of seeking after the Divine within and around 
ss, we shall in time be vouchsafed “the truth, the whole truth, 
ltd nothing but the truth.” A teaching has been given to 
myself that some spirits, now dwelling in mortal bodies, are 
here to expiate on earth,by “ patient continuance in well-doing,” 
»ad a steadfast conquest over the lower self, a former existence 
not acceptable “ in God’s most holy sight.” Recalling Jude vi. 
I accepted this, as conveyed in writing, with a very humbling 
teaching to myself, for certainly, since I became a medium, I 
do feel as if I had great powers within my being of the existence 
“f which I was formerly quite ignorant, such powers as could bo 
easily used for selfish purposes were they not daily consecrated 
and guided by earnest prayer and constant effort of will.

Although no believer in the doctrine of Re-incarnation, as 
sei forth by Theosophists, I accepted the statement, and 
mentally said : “ Then let me gratefully undo the past now, and 
return to the state from which I fell.” To be the instrument 
to convey such teaching to others is, of course, a very trying 
task. But my spirit guide assures mo “ it must be done,” 
for the loving and consoling work must also be mingled with tho 
difficult and humbling, seeing that “the powers that bo” are 
ordained of a just and faithful God. It may interest Mrs. Boole 
(whom I have only yet the pleasure of knowing slightly),as well 
Mothers, that the knowledge of this “spirit shorthand” is 
certainly being developed whore unwearying patience greets its 
Wowal. I have myself been the recipient of tho same for now 
eighteen months, and this regularly every day, and am only 
now beginning to understand the symbols separately. A snia^

sign often signifies a long sontonco, and a short word of two or 
three letters conveys a train of ideas quite unknown to myself. 
I believe it has also a dual interpretation corresponding to the 
two pianos of existence. I consider it important evidence, on 
the scientific side, of a separate intelligence to any conscious
ness of my own, and tho truths conveyed to my mind thereby 
are most, interesting.

Referring to tlm letter, closo of Mrs. Boole’s I must certainly 
accept her wisdom, which is doubtless gained by an experience 
of many yours in many fields of thought ; though, to be true to 
my own nature, and in gratitude for all that I havo received 
from spirit realms, I should rather say, Persevere lovingly and 
zealously, and another opportunity will assuredly be given by 
communicating spirits to explain what has caused so much 
suffering to those concerned, and to prove that in this, as in all 
our Father’s ways, “ Every dark cloud has its Bilver lining." 

Nowell.
P.S.—“Nowell" will be happy to show this beautiful spirit

shorthand to anyone desirous of enquiring into its development.

Transmigration.

Sir,—Allow me, in reply to “ Inquirer,” to offer proof posi
tive that he is in error when he says that “ Re-incarnationists 
persistently ignore the primary Indian doctrine of transmigra
tion through the bodies of ‘inferior’ animals.” The proofs 
shall be drawn from writings of the genesis of which I 
myself am cognisant, and of the authority of which I have no 
manner of doubt. But be this as it may, they will suffice for 
the present purpose.

Thus, in Lecture II., paragraphs 15-18 of the “ Perfect 
Way,” it is said that, when once generated,—

“The soul passes from one form to another until, in its highest 
stage, it polarises sufficiently to receive the spirit. It is in all 
organised things. Nothing of an organic nature exists without 
a soul. It is the individual and perishes finally if uninformed 
of the spirit.

“In the metallic region soul is diffused and unpolarised.” 
[Its substance is there, but not as soul.] “The metals, therefore, 
are not individual ; and not being individual, their transmuta
tion does not involve transmigration. But the plants and 
animals are individual, and their essential element transmigrates 
and progresses. And man has also a divine spirit; and so long as 
he is man—that is, truly human—he cannot redescend into the 
body of an animal or of any creature in the sphere beneath him, 
since that would be an indignity to the spirit. But if he lose 
his spirit, and become again an animal, he may descend and— 
disintegrating—become altogether gross and horrible. This is 
the end of persistently evil men. For God is not the creator 
of evil things ; but ‘ Beelzebub ’ (impurity) is their God. . . . 
Man’s own wickedness is the creator of his evil beasts. ”

Again. In the “Hymn to the Planet-God,” Iacclios, which 
represents the recovery through intuitional recollection of one 
of the ancient Egyptian rituals from which the Bible writers 
derived both their doctrine and their diction, and which is given 
both in the book above named and in its companion book, 
“ Clothed with the Sun,” we read of the animals sculptured on 
the temples of Egypt—“the lynx, and the lion, and the bull ; 
the ibis and the serpent, the scorpion and every Hying thing”:—

“ All these are of thy kingdom ; they are the chambers of 
ordeal, and tho houses of the initiation of the soul.

“ For the soul passeth from form to form ; and the mansions 
of her pilgrimage are manifold.

“Thou callest her from the deep,and from the secret places 
of the earth ; from the dust of the ground, and from the herb 
of the field.

“Thou coverest her nakedness with an apron of fig-leaves ; 
thou clothest her with the skins of beasts.

“Thou art from of old, 0 soul of man ; yea thou art from tho 
everlasting.

“Thou puttest off thy bodies as raiment: the wind rendeth 
and scatteroth them ; and the place of them shall no more be 
known.

“ For the wind is the Spirit of God in man, which bloweth 
where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst 
not tell whence it cometh, nor whither it shall go.

“Even so is the spirit of man, which cometh from afar off and 
tarrieth not, but passeth away to a place thou knowest not.”

Yet one more citation which, like the foregoing, is from 
an instruction given expressly for the restoration to the world 
of tue true doctrine of existence known to the ancients, to 
form part of a “ New Gospel of Interpretation.” It is included 
in “Dreams and Dream-Stories” and its imparter came in the 
Character of the famous Magiqn of tl)0 fiyst century, Apollonius



LIGHT.
„f Tywm. iH iwuuu whom and the recipient the following 

dialogue was held —
“There *re.” ^id \pollonimt, “ two streams or currents, an 

opwaMani a downward on*. by which souls me continual y 
Xung and rowing as mi a Imbler. Thu earnivoreue animal. 
Lowh undergoing pouance by being imprisoned for a time in 
<uch forma account of thoir nusdoiRh. Have you not hoard 
the *t«-cv of my h»n t " , . , . >

Rucipunt: “Yus. but I did nut understand it, because I 
thought it impossible for a human soul to sulfur thu degradation 
,tf returning into the b.Uv of a lower creature after mice attain 
tug humaiutv."

At thu he laughed out and said ■ “ It is not by thu penance, 
but by incurring the need of thu penance, that the soul is 
degraded Thv man who sullies his humanity by cruelty or lust 
is already degraded thereby IwU humanity ; and the form 
which his soul afterwards assumes is the more natural conse
quence of that degradation, lie may again recover humanity, 
bn: .Mil* by bhmmm m' DAssiug through another form than 
that- of th«s carnivora. When it is said that certain vruatures 
sru redeemable or not re loemablo, the meaning is this : 
They who are redeemable utay, mi leaving their present
f..rm.  return directly ini • humanity. L’lieir penance is accom
plished in that form, and in it, therefore, they are redeemed. 
But they who are n >t redeemable are they whose sin has been 
too deep or ton ingrained to suffer them to return until they 
have through other lower forms. They are Hot redeem
able but will be on ascending again. Others altogether
vile, and past redemption, sink continually lower and lower down 
the stream until at length they burn out. They shall neither be 
redeemed in the form they now occupy, nor in any other.”

These citations will, I trust, suffice to satisfy “Inquirer," 
that whatever may be the practice of those who claim to repre
sent the Eastern Theosophy on this subject, the Western Theo
sophy undoubtedly comprises the tenet of “transmigration 
through the bodies of interior animals.” And the two systems 
themselves really agree. Ed'vard Maitland.

MR. E. W. WALLIS.

On Tues lay evening, the 14th inst., at Morse’s Library and 
Reading Rjoins. 2*1, Omaburgh-street, Regent’s Park, there 
was 3 gathering of members and friends to meet Mr. E. W. 
Wallis, who was announced to give a trance address, Mr. J. J. 
Morse being in the chair. The chairman expressed the 
pleasure with which London Spiritualists greeted Mr. Wallis on 
his visit to the Metropolis, as an old and tried worker in the 
cause, and a worthy representative of the hearty and vigorous 
Spiritualism of the Northern counties. On the vote of the 
meeting it was decided that Mr. Wallis's guides should be asked 
to reply to questions instead of delivering a set address, and 
this was acceded to. It may be interesting to quote one or 
two of the questions anti some of tiie statements made in the 
lengthy and eb>quent replies. A person present inquired as 
to the awakening of the spirit in the next life. The lecturer, 
tn reply, stated that the resumption of consciousness was 
somewhat akin to awaking aftor sleep ; but the circumstances 
differed considerably. In some instances the spirit might, lie 
dormant for hours, days, or weeks after the change ; in other 
eiwi it could hardly bj sri.I that the cessation of consciousness 
lasted an instant; the transition from waking life on one plane to 
waking life on the other was over in“a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye." The old academic idea that if man is to live t<> 
all eternity he must Eave lived from all eternity, was also 
mooted for the consideration of the lecturer, who ably disposed 
of the question, in a way that we cannot do justice to here, 
further than by remarking that the lecturer showed that 
while matter and consciouness may have been, and doubt
less were, from ail eternity, tho yrndv of consciousness repre
sented by man did not necessarily call for a retrospective 
eternity as well as a prospective one, so to express 
it. A third question dealt with the possibility of 
spirits being morally developed without a corresponding 
ntellectual unfuldment. The lecturer said that this would be a 
lopsided development which would wholly preclude such spirits 
being accurately referred to, in the phrase of the querist, as 
“lofty" or ‘•angelic" existence*. Progress, whether in this 
life or the next, demanded an all-round development of the 
faculties. There could be no true moral evolution without, a 
corresponding intellectual one, since if a man’s moral impulse 
told him to do right his cultivated intelligence would tell him 
what was right. The question was very fully and competently 
dealt with, and the manly appeal to all present to seo that 
physical, mental, and moral development was alike studied was

[November 25 >.
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indicative of thu healthy tone of much of the Spirit 
teaching >>f to-day, since it is a keynote that is touched 
quarton* where the voice of the trance-speaker is heard **

Mr. Wallis, on regaining his normal state, referred ' 
work in the Midlands and the North, and expressed his k, 
the friendliness with which ho had been received, 
some interesting reminisconces of hit* life in the earlier 
the movement.

Tim chairman then called upon Mr. .J. Lamont, of Liv(.r 
the well-known and veteran Spiritualist, who a<ldr«.-w,„/**<!, 
mooting with evident emotion, and dealt with some of f,-. t!* 
experiences. Thu meeting then resolved itself into a ***». 
gathering, and a pleasant time was spent in converse h- 
Spiritualists present, including Miss Rowan Vincent, u • 
Cole, Mr. Sutton, and the speakers already mentioned.—jj *

SOCIETY WORK.
Spiritual Hall, 8<;. Higu-.street, Mvrylkkone. 

Dr. W, T. Reynolds ffrom Stratford). although suffering 
severe cold, interested us greatly by his remarks on Sunday b 4 
Hu will be with us again next Sunday, when we sincerely’ 
he will have recovered his usual health, and that the ’’feao ' 
will not affect the attendance as was the case on this /
—L.H.

14, Orchard-road, Askfav-koad, Shepherd’s Bush. IV 
On Sunday Mr. Stewart Clark delivered a very able imp]^ 
tional discourse upon Re-incarnation. Free healing wss 
given at the close of the disc >urse with great success.
to have Mr. Clark with us again soon. Sunday next, at 7 p.q/ 
open circle, with organ recitals ; inquirers welcomed. Tutada/ 
at 8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.

The Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Woekju,, 
Hall, West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.—Meetings free. eii~ 
Sunday at 7 o’clock. Speaker for Sunday next, Mr. W. q 
Drake. The half-yearly meeting of the members of the socie^ 
will bo held on Sunday next, November 26th, after -.y 
service. The committee also announce that a tea meeting 
and musical entertainment will be held at the Hall on Monday, 
November 27th. Tickets for tea and concert. 9d. each : conc«n 
only, 6d. each. Tea at (1.30 p.m. ; concert at 8 p.m. Frit-cdi 
are requested to render all the support and assistance they cat. 
as we intend to devote the whole of the profits to the funds <2 
West Ham Hospital. Tickets can be obtained of 
members, and of J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec., 1 Winifred-road, 
Manor Park, Essex.

Finsbury Park Congregational Church.—On Tuesday 
evening last, Mr. B. S. Hurman opened a discussion ca 
“ Spiritualism—Ancient and Modern,” before the members « 
the Finsbury Park Congregational Church Mutual Improvement 
Association, in the lecture hall adjoining the church. Palmerston- 
road. Seven Sisters-road. Mr. Hurman briefly quoted from tie 
Scripture with the view of identifying the idolatrous practices of 
the ancients with the modern adoption of hypnotism, telepathy, 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects ; his contention being that 
these practices were evil and forbidden, and without sanction 
in the Bible. In the course of an animated discussion several 
speakers expressed their dissent from Mr. Harman's conclusions, 
and argued that the Bible was full of Spiritualism from begin
ning to end, while the exercise of spiritual gifts was stronglr 
enjoined ns an evidence of faith. Mr.J Stead's action 'in 
calling attention to these subjects was also defended, and a 
general feeling expressed that a more extended knowledge 
should be obtained before arriving at a pronounced opinion 
thereon.

The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Society. 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following International 
Committee :—America. Mrs. M. R. Palmer.3101, North Broad
street, Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. H.Junor Brown. “TheGrand 
Hotel,” Melbourne ; France, P. G. Leymarie. 1, llue 
Chabanais, Paris ; Germany, E. Schlochauer. 1, Monbijov.-pl.ice, 
Berlin. N.;Holland, F. W.H.VanStt-aaten. Apeldoorn.Middella.in, 
082 ; India, Mr. T. llatton. State Cotton Mills, Baroda; 
New Zealand. Mr. Graham, Huntlev. Waikato : Norway. B. 
Torestonson, Advocate. Christiania : Russia. Etienne Geisvit.*, 
Grande Belozerski. No. 7, Lod. 0, St. Petersburg : England. J. 
Allen. Hott. Sec.. 13. Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane. Minor 
Park, Essex : or, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, ltW.llye 
Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch will hold the 
following meetings at 13, Bcrkley-terrace. White Post-lane, 
Manor Park:—Sundays, 11 a.m., for inquirers and students.snd 
the last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m..reception for inquirers. 
Also each Friday, at 9 p.m., prompt, for Spiritualists only, the 
study of Spiritualism, 
the first Sunday in each month, at 
quire ix. 
ing.—J.

And at 1, Winifred-road, Manor Park.
7 p.m., reception for in- 

Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., inquirers' meet- 
A.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

11 F.T.S.” and Newton Crosland. —Unavoidably postponed 
until next week.


